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AIMS
Bedaquiline is an important novel drug for treatment of multidrug-resistant tuberculosis, but no paediatric formulation is yet
available. This work aimed to explore the possibility of using the existing tablet formulation in children by evaluating the relative
bioavailability, short-term safety, acceptability and palatability of suspended bedaquiline tablets compared to whole tablets.

METHODS
A randomized, open-label, two-period cross-over study was conducted in 24 healthy adult volunteers. Rich pharmacokinetic
sampling over 48 h was conducted at two occasions 14 days apart in each participant after administration of 400 mg bedaquiline
(whole or suspended in water). The pharmacokinetic data were analysed with nonlinear mixed-effects modelling. A questionnaire
was used to assess palatability and acceptability.

RESULTS
There was no statistically significant difference in the bioavailability of the suspended bedaquiline tables compared to whole. The
nonparametric 95% confidence interval of the relative bioavailability of suspended bedaquiline tablets was 94–108% of that of
whole bedaquiline tablets; hence, the predefined bioequivalence criteria were fulfilled. There were no Grade 3 or 4 or serious
treatment emergent adverse events recorded in the study and no apparent differences between whole tablets and suspension
regarding taste, texture or smell.

CONCLUSIONS
The bioavailability of bedaquiline tablets suspended in water was the same as for tablets swallowed whole and the suspension was
well tolerated. This suggests that the currently available bedaquiline formulation could be used to treat multidrug-resistant tu-
berculosis in children, to bridge the gap between when paediatric dosing regimens have been established and when a paediatric
dispersible formulation is routinely available.
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WHAT IS ALREADY KNOWN ABOUT THIS SUBJECT
• There is currently no paediatric formulation available of the novel antituberculosis drug bedaquiline
• Important absorption properties such as the bioavailability can be altered if a drug formulation is manipulated to enable
administration to children, for example through crushing or suspending the tablets

WHAT THIS STUDY ADDS
• A precise estimate of the relative bioavailability of bedaquiline tablets suspended in water compared to when
administered whole

• Support for the use of suspended bedaquiline tablets as an option for treatment of multidrug-resistant tuberculosis in
children

Introduction
Bedaquiline, the first novel antituberculosis drug developed
in decades, is increasingly used for treatment of multidrug-
resistant (MDR) tuberculosis (TB). Based on phase II trial data
it received accelerated approval from the US Food and Drug
Administration in 2012 and is included on the World Health
Organization list of essential medicines. Bedaquiline is being
rolled out for programmatic use globally [1]. Janssen Pharma-
ceuticals has developed a paediatric dispersible formulation
of bedaquiline and paediatric bedaquiline trials are now un-
derway (Janssen C211, NCT02354014 and IMPAACT P1108,
NCT02906007). However, considerably more time is needed
for this formulation to become available for widespread rou-
tine care, limiting bedaquiline’s immediate potential for use
in young children.

Bedaquiline is a diarylquinoline that inhibits mycobacte-
rial ATP-synthase, resulting in potent antimycobacterial ac-
tivity [2]. The recommended adult dose is 400 mg daily for
2 weeks, then 200 mg thrice weekly for 22 weeks. In adults,
the time to maximum bedaquiline serum concentrations is
4–6 h, with 2.0–2.4-fold increased absorption when adminis-
tered together with food [3]. Absolute bioavailability, i.e. the
fraction of the total dose administered which is absorbed to
the systemic blood circulation, for bedaquiline is not known
[4]. Bedaquiline is primarily metabolized by CYP3A4 to M2
[3]. This leads to drug–drug interactions with several antire-
troviral and anti-TB compounds which induces or inhibits
CYP3A4 [5–7]. Both bedaquiline and its M2 metabolite have
cationic amphiphilic properties. They bind to phospholipids
and accumulate in cells and tissues, resulting in long terminal
elimination half-lives (bedaquiline 164 days; M2 159 days)
due to the slow release from tissues [3].

Bedaquiline 100 mg tablets are increasingly available for
the treatment of adults with MDR TB, with global access im-
proving rapidly [8, 9]. These tablets could potentially be
used for treatment of children. However, administration of
these tablets to young children who cannot swallow tablets
may require suspending or crushing the adult formulation.
Such formulation manipulation for paediatric administra-
tion, which is commonly done for most second-line TB
drugs given in children, may affect the bioavailability [10].
Characterizing the effect of suspending bedaquiline tablets
on the bioavailability would inform the safe and effective
use of this formulation in young children, potentially accel-
erating access to this much needed medication, given lim-
ited treatment options and availability of child-friendly
formulations in children.

The primary objective of this study was to evaluate the
bioequivalence of bedaquiline tablets swallowed whole vs.
suspended in water, based on the primary pharmacokinetic
(PK) parameter affecting the extent of absorption, i.e. the bio-
availability. Secondary objectives were to determine the im-
pact of suspending the tablets on the time-course of
absorption, and to describe the palatability, acceptability
and safety of whole vs. suspended bedaquiline.

Methods

Study design and participants
This was a randomized, open-label, two-period cross-over
study. Healthy male and female adults were eligible if they
were aged 18–55 years and weighed 40–90 kg. Exclusion
criteria included a history or clinical evidence of any of the
following: QT prolongation, dysrhythmia or other significant
cardiac conditions; other serious comorbid illness including
but not limited to liver disease, kidney disease, human immu-
nodeficiency virus infection, hepatitis B or C infection, hypo-
thyroidism; use of QT prolonging medications or CYP3A4
inducers or inhibitors; suspected or documented current ac-
tive TB or recent household TB exposure. The study was con-
ducted in Cape Town, South Africa, from November to
December 2016.

The sample size, the length of the washout-period and the
number and timing of PK samples were selected with help of
clinical trial simulations. These were conducted with stochas-
tic simulation and re-estimation procedures, using a pub-
lished population model of bedaquiline and M2 PK
developed on data from healthy volunteers [5]. The designs
evaluated included washout periods between 2 and 28 days
long, and 11–17 samples per dosing occasion. One hundred
virtual trials were simulated for each design, assuming no dif-
ference in absorption characteristics for whole and
suspended tablets. Model parameters were re-estimated in-
cluding factors allowing for differences in bioavailability,
and delay and rate of absorption, between whole and
suspended tablets. Effects on distribution- and elimination-
related parameters were not evaluated as these cannot be
affected by the drug formulation. The power to show bio-
equivalence under the suggested design given that the two
forms are truly equal, were evaluated by calculating in how
many of the 100 trials the 95% confidence interval of the fac-
tors describing a difference between whole and suspended
tablets were fully contained within the bioequivalence
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criteria, defined as 80–125% of the expected value [11]. The
selected design (described below) was estimated to have an
87% power (95% confidence interval 80–94%) to fulfil the
formal bioequivalence criteria for bioavailability.

Intervention and randomization
The selected design included 24 participants who received a
single dose of each treatment (formulation), with a washout
period of 14 days between the two dosing occasions. Each
bedaquiline tablet (Sirturo, Janssen Pharmaceuticals) con-
tains 120.89 mg of bedaquiline fumarate drug substance,
which is equivalent to 100 mg of bedaquiline. As tablets,
400 mg bedaquiline was administered as 4 × 100 mg tablets
swallowed whole with 240 ml water. A bedaquiline suspen-
sion was prepared by adding 4 × 100mg tablets to 30ml clean
water in a plastic dosing cup, using a metal spoon to stir and
break up the tablets over 2 min. The suspension was adminis-
tered within 5min of adding the tablets to the water. An addi-
tional 20ml of water was added to the dosing cup to rinse any
residual medication from the cup and stirrer, and adminis-
tered to the participant. Lastly, another 10 ml of water was
added to the cup for a final rinse and then administered to
the participant. All doses were administered within 30 min
after a standardized breakfast consisting of approximately
670 kcal with at least 33% fat content.

Participants were randomized 1:1 to having bedaquiline
administered as whole tablets at the first occasion, and then
as tablets suspended in water on the second occasion, or the
reverse. The randomization scheme was created using com-
puter generated random numbers in a single block to ensure
equal numbers of participants were assigned to each treat-
ment sequence. Consecutively numbered, sealed, opaque en-
velopes were prepared by the study pharmacist and stored in
a secure location at the site. After enrolment of a participant,
the research pharmacist opened the next consecutively num-
bered envelope to determine the participant’s allocation.

Data collection
Pharmacokinetic samples were drawn just before and at 1, 2, 3,
4, 5, 6, 8, 12, 24, 48 and 336 h after each dose (the 336 h sample
for the first occasion also serving as the predose sample for the

second). Whole blood samples were drawn into EDTA-
containing tubes and immediately placed on ice. Samples were
centrifuged at 1500–2000 g within 1 h, plasma was separated
and stored at –80°C until bioanalysis was performed.

All treatment emergent laboratory and clinical adverse
events were recorded by the study team, and assessed for attri-
bution to the study medication and for severity using the Di-
vision of AIDS Table for Grading the Severity of Adult and
Pediatric Adverse Events (DAIDS AE Grading Table), Version
2.0, dated November 2014 by the site investigators.
Twelve-lead electrocardiograms were done at screening and
on dosing days, just prior to the dose and at 4 h postdose.
The QT interval was calculated using the Frederica correction
and captured along with other clinically significant
abnormalities. Safety laboratory monitoring included
haematology, liver function tests and lactate.

A palatability/acceptability questionnaire was adminis-
tered to each participant within 1 h of each dose. The ques-
tionnaire utilized a five-point facial hedonic scale to assess
taste, smell, visual appearance, texture, size/volume and
overall acceptability of both treatments.

Bioanalysis
Bedaquiline and M2 concentrations were determined using
a validated liquid chromatography–tandem mass spectrom-
etry assay developed in the Division of Clinical Pharmacol-
ogy, University of Cape Town, South Africa, validated
according to Food and Drug Administration and European
Medicines Agency guidelines, as previously described [12]
and further detailed in the online supplementary material.
The assay was validated over the concentration range of
0.01–5 μg ml–1 for bedaquiline and 0.01–0.5 μg ml–1 for
M2 (lower and upper limit of quantification). During sam-
ple analysis, the accuracies (% Nom) for bedaquiline were
102.6%, 102.0% and 99.3% at the high (4 μg ml–1),
medium (2 μg ml–1) and low (0.024 μg ml–1) QC levels re-
spectively with precision (% CV) <10% across all three
levels. The accuracies for M2 were 99.1%, 99.3% and
96.7% at the high (0.40 μg ml–1), medium (0.20 μg ml–1)
and low (0.024 μg ml–1) QC levels, respectively, with preci-
sion (% CV) <7%.

Table 1
Summary of the demographic characteristics of the study participants

Characteristics
All participants Whole tablets first Suspension first
Median (range)/n (%) Median (range)/n (%) Median (range)/n (%)

n 24 12 12

Weight (kg) 63.4 (45.6, 88.5) 66.15 (45.6, 84.7) 61.85 (53.3, 88.5)

Age (years) 23.5 (19, 37) 22 (19, 26) 24.5 (20, 37)

Female sex 15 (62.5%) 8 (66.7%) 7 (58.3%)

Race

Black 21 (87.5%) 11 (91.7%) 10 (83.3%)

Mixed race 3 (12.5%) 1 (8.3%) 2 (16.7%)
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Pharmacokinetic analysis
Nonlinear mixed-effects models, able to characterize both
typical parameter values and distributions of random interin-
dividual and interoccasion variability (IIV and IOV), as well as
unexplained residual variability, were employed for the anal-
ysis. The previously developed population PK model utilized
in the clinical trial simulations was used as a starting point
[5]. This model included three distribution compartments
for bedaquiline and two for M2. Each bedaquiline dose was
defined as a separate occasion. IIV and IOV were imple-
mented with log-normal distributions. A correlation between
the residual errors for observations at the same time point was
included. Concentration measurements below the limit of
quantification were excluded from the analysis. Model selec-
tion was based onmaximum likelihood ratio test (95% signif-
icance level) and goodness-of-fit plots, including visual
predictive checks based on simulations from the final model
(n = 1000). Secondary PK metrics (area under the concentra-
tion curve up to 48 and 336 h after dose, i.e. AUC0–48h and
AUC0–336h, and time and magnitude of peak concentrations,
i.e. Tmax and Cmax) were derived from the final model.

Data management, post processing of results and plotting
were performed in R (R Foundation for Statistical Computing,
Vienna, Austria) [13]. The modelling and simulations were
performed in NONMEM 7.3 (Icon Development Solutions,
Ellicott City, MD, USA) [14], aided by PsN (Department of
Pharmaceutical Biosciences, Uppsala University, Uppsala,
Sweden) and Pirana (Pirana Software & Consulting,
San Francisco, CA, USA) [15]. Parameter uncertainty was ob-
tained from the covariance step in NONMEM. Additionally,
log-likelihood profiling (as implemented in PsN) was used to
obtain nonparametric confidence intervals for the parame-
ters describing potential effects of suspending tablets.

Ethics
This study was approved by the Pharma-Ethics Independent
Research Ethics Committee of South Africa (#141110730).
All participants provided written informed consent. The
trial was registered at clinicaltrials.gov with identifier
NCT03032367.

Results

Study participants and data
All 24 participants completed the study. A summary of the de-
mographic characteristics can be found in Table 1. Study in-
vestigators noted that the tablets did suspend in this
volume of water over 2 min, although some amount of stir-
ring and breaking up the tablets with the spoon handle were
required. Some visual particles usually remained, which were
successfully suspended by the described rinses. There were
552 concentration observations each for bedaquiline and
M2 available. All predose observations at the first sampling
occasion as well as five postdose bedaquiline and 81 postdose
M2 observations were below the limit of quantification. The
average concentration of bedaquiline and M2 per nominal
time point is shown in Figure S1.

Pharmacokinetic analysis
The starting model generally described the data well, and
only a fewmodifications were required. A 6-hmaximum limit
for the mean absorption time (i.e. the typical time to when
90% of the dose is absorbed) was added to the flexible transit
compartment model describing absorption, consistent with

Table 2
Parameter estimates for the final model including uncertainty

Structural parameters Parameter value
Relative
standard error

MAT (h) 2.63 5.0%

NN 4.00 10.9%

CLBDQ/F (l h–1) 5.67 10.1%

VBDQ/F (l) 130 6.1%

QBDQ,1/F (l h–1) 6.33 9.6%

VPBDQ,1/F (l) 3020 28.0%

QBDQ,2/F (l h–1) 4.83 15.5%

VPBDQ,2/F (l) 64.5 13.1%

CLM2/F/fm (l h–1) 17.2 11.8%

VM2/F/fm (l) 1380 9.2%

QM2/F/fm (l h–1) 126 12.9%

VPM2/F/fm (l) 3450 11.7%

Weighting residual
error samples 0-6 h

1.67 5.6%

Effect of suspending
on MAT (%)

23 43.0%

Variability between individuals and occasions

IOV F 9.1% 23.8%

IIV F 22.6% 12.8%

IOV MAT 66.3% 9.4%

IIV CLBDQ 17.1% 23.2%

Correlation
IIV CLBDQ-CLM2

8.5% 5.4%

IIV CLM2 20.5% 23.4%

IIV VBDQ 28.3% 15.5%

IIV QBDQ,1 17.3% 25.7%

IIV VM2 26.3% 25.3%

IIV VPM2 22.3% 35.6%

Residual variability

Proportional error BDQ 23.1% 4.0%

Correlation error BDQ-M2 53.1% 11.7%

Proportional error M2 11.4% 3.7%

BDQ, bedaquiline; M2, metabolite M2; MAT, mean absorption
time; NN, number of transit compartments; CL, clearance; V,
volume of distribution central compartments; Q,
intercompartmental clearance; VP, volume of distribution periph-
eral compartments; F, bioavailability; IOV, interoccasion variability;
IIV, interindividual variability
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another recently publishedmodel of bedaquiline PK [16]. The
absorptionmodel was simplified without a statistically signif-
icant loss of fit by making the rate of absorption from the last
transit compartment the same as the rate of transfer between
the transit compartments.

The difference in bioavailability between suspended and
whole tablets was not statistically significant (P = 0.92). The
nonparametric 95% confidence interval (CI) of the relative
bioavailability of suspended bedaquiline tablets was
94–108% relative to that of whole bedaquiline tablets; hence
the predefined bioequivalence criteria (80–125%) were
fulfilled. IIV in bioavailability was not significantly different
between whole and suspended tablets. The mean absorption
time was slightly longer for suspended tablets, +23%
(95% CI 2.1–48%, P = 0.03). In the final model, only the
formulation effect on mean absorption time was
included. Parameter estimates with uncertainty are reported
in Table 2, and the NONMEM control stream detailing the pa-
rametrization is included in the online supplementary mate-
rial. The fit of the model to the observed data per formulation
and sequence are shown in Figure 1 and 2 for bedaquiline and
M2, respectively. The typical PK profile after a single 400 mg
dose bedaquiline administered either as whole or suspended
tablets are demonstrated in Figure 3. Secondary PK metrics
(AUC0–48h, AUC0–336h, Cmax and Tmax) are reported in
Table 3 and Table S1 to facilitate comparison with other clin-
ical studies.

Safety, palatability and acceptability
There were no Grade 3 or 4 or serious treatment emergent
adverse events, nor any treatment adverse events leading
to withdrawal from the study. All adverse events and all po-
tentially bedaquiline-related treatment emergent adverse
events are shown in Tables S2 and S3 by grade of severity.
The most frequent event (n = 7) was mild or moderate
headache. No participant had a QTcF >450 ms at any
point during the study. No lactate levels >3 mmol l–1 were
found. Table 4 shows results of the acceptability and palat-
ability questionnaire by formulation (whole tablets vs. sus-
pension). The large majority of participants (88–100%)
were either neutral to or liked most aspects of the
bedaquiline suspension palatability, such as taste, smell,
texture. Twenty-three of 24 participants (96%) reported
the suspension to be acceptable overall.

Discussion
This study demonstrates that a 400 mg dose of bedaquiline
given as 100 mg tablets suspended in a small volume of water
had equivalent bioavailability to bedaquiline administered as
100 mg tablets swallowed whole. The suspended bedaquiline
tablets were considered by the majority of participants to be
palatable and acceptable.

Figure 1
Visual predictive check showing the 5th, 50th and 95th percentiles (lines) of observed bedaquiline concentrations (open circles) over time after
dose, per formulation (whole or suspended tablets) and dose. The shaded areas represent the 90% confidence intervals for the same percentiles
calculated from model simulated data
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The mean absorption time for suspended bedaquiline was
found to typically be 23% longer. This translates to a delay in
the time to peak bedaquiline concentrations from 4.3 to
5.2 h, and a decrease in typical maximal concentrations of
5%, but no change in the average concentration. Given that

average rather than peak concentrations have been linked
to bedaquiline efficacy [17], we do not expect the effect of
suspending on mean absorption time to be clinically rele-
vant. The bedaquiline exposures observed in this study (see
Table 3) were somewhat lower compared to other studies in
healthy volunteers with similar design and the same dose.
Dooley et al. reported bedaquiline AUC0–336h of 58 200
(42 200–78 200) ng ml–1*h [18], and Winter et al. reported
67 200 (standard deviation 20 200) ng ml–1*h [19], while the
median in this study was 44 000 ng ml–1*h. This might be ex-
plained by the larger proportion of black subjects included
here (88%) compared to in the studies by Dooley and Winter
(22% and 6%, respectively), since black race has been associ-
ated with higher bedaquiline clearance [16].

Our findings have important implications for the clinical
use of bedaquiline 100mg tablets in young children, who will
be unlikely to have access to paediatric bedaquiline formula-
tions in routine care settings in the near future. Data on the
safety and dosing of bedaquiline from paediatric trials across
the age range (0–17 years) is expected to be available long
before the paediatric formulation used in the studies is
registered and widely available, as there are many barriers
preventing access to TB medications in children [20], includ-
ing the development, manufacturer, licensure, procurement
and uptake of paediatric drug formulations. Given no other
choice due to the lack of child friendly formulations, adult
formulations manipulated either by splitting, crushing,

Figure 2
Visual predictive check showing the 5th, 50th and 95th percentiles (lines) of observed M2 concentrations (open circles) over time after dose, per
formulation (whole or suspended tablets) and dose. The shaded areas represent the 90% confidence intervals for the same percentiles calculated
from model simulated data

Figure 3
Typical pharmacokinetic profile after a single 400 mg dose
bedaquiline administered either as whole (solid line) or suspended
(broken line) tablets, based on final model parameters

Bioavailability of suspended bedaquiline
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dissolving or suspending are frequently used in paediatric
TB care, especially for MDR-TB [10]. However, the impact
of such manipulation on drug exposures or formulation ac-
ceptability is often unknown. Data from our study address
these questions for bedaquiline and will facilitate the use of
bedaquiline in children with the already widely available
adult 100 mg tablets, once paediatric dosing and safety is
established, and until the paediatric formulation becomes

widely available in the field. It is reassuring that the vast ma-
jority of adults found the suspended tablets to be palatable
and acceptable, a critical consideration for children’s medi-
cation and adherence to long-term treatment. Although
children may have different perceptions of palatability
and acceptability, the data suggest that poor palatability or
acceptability are unlikely to be major barriers to use of
suspended bedaquiline tablets in children.

Table 3
Summary of secondary PK metrics after two single doses of 400 mg bedaquiline administered 14 days apart. The numbers represent geometric
mean and range of individual exposure estimates from the final model

First dose, whole
(n = 12)

First dose, suspended
(n = 12)

Second dose, whole
(n = 12)

Second dose, suspended
(n = 12)

Bedaquiline

AUC0–48h (ng ml–1*h) 31 900 (18 600, 51 600) 32 900 (25 600, 43 800) 35 900 (29 600, 49 100) 34 700 (20 700, 54 000)

AUC0–336h (ng ml–1*h) 43 500 (24 900, 69 300) 45 900 (34 300, 60 700) 56 700 (44 600, 75 400) 53 400 (31 100, 89 700)

Cmax (ng ml–1) 2400 (1410, 3660) 2260 (1750, 3280) 2500 (2030, 3820) 2460 (1490, 3910)

Tmax (h) 4.3 (2.8, 5.6) 4.9 (2.8, 6.9) 4.1 (2.8,6.7) 4.9 (3.3, 7.3)

M2 metabolite

AUC0–48h (ng ml–1*h) 1650 (818, 3110) 1780 (1270, 2580) 2800 (1990, 4140) 2520 (1360, 4380)

AUC0–336h (ng ml–1*h) 8450 (4520, 15 400) 9340 (6480, 13 600) 14 900 (10 400, 22 000) 13 400 (7750, 22 300)

Cmax (ng ml–1) 44.3 (22.0, 81.2) 47.9 (33.4, 72.2) 69.5 (50.7, 106) 63.6 (33.9, 109)

Tmax (h) 14.4 (10.1, 19.6) 14.8 (11.4, 18.1) 14.0 (10.9, 17.3) 14.8 (11.0, 20.0)

AUC, area under the concentration curve; Cmax, maximal concentration, Tmax, time of maximal concentration

Table 4
Results of palatability and acceptability assessments in healthy adults receiving suspended vs. whole bedaquiline tablets (n = 24)

Whole formulation Suspended formulation

Dislike very
much or dislike

Neutral, Like
or Like very much

Dislike very
much or dislike

Neutral, Like or
Like very much

How did you feel about the visual appeal of the
formulation? (did the formulation look acceptable
to you?)

1 (4%) 23 (96%) 3 (13%) 21 (88%)

How did you feel about the smell of the formulation? 0 (0%) 24 (100%) 1 (4%) 23 (96%)

How did you feel about the taste of the formulation? 3 (13%) 21 (88%) 3 (13%) 21 (88%)

How did you feel about the texture of the formulation?
(how did the formulation feel in your mouth?)

5 (21%) 19 (79%) 2 (8%) 22 (92%)

How did you feel about the size/amount of the
formulation (volume of liquid or size of tablet)?

5 (21%) 19 (79%) 0 (0%) 24 (100%)

How did you feel about the OVERALL acceptability
of the formulation?

0 (0%) 24 (100%) 1 (4%) 23 (96%)

If a child is required to take this formulation, how do
you think they would feel about the taste of the
formulation?

5 (21%) 19 (79%) 2 (8%) 22 (92%)

If a child is required to take this formulation, how do
you think they would feel about the size/amount of
the formulation (volume of liquid or size of tablet)?

6 (25%) 18 (75%) 1 (4%) 23 (96%)

If a child is required to take this formulation, how do you
think they would feel about the OVERALL acceptability?

3 (13%) 21 (88%) 3 (13%) 21 (88%)
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The design of this study was supported by clinical trials
simulations to ensure adequate statistical power. The data
were analysed with a model-based approach to handle the ex-
tremely long terminal half-life of bedaquiline andM2 and ex-
pected carry-over between the sampling occasions, avoiding
the risk of bias associated with noncompartmental analysis
in such cases [21]. However, the final model has some limita-
tions. Individual bedaquiline profiles showed a tendency
towards having dual peaks. This is not accounted for in the
structure of the final model, but simply handled by the larger
residual error estimated for the absorption phase (first 6 h
after dose). An expanded structural model including
enterohepatic circulation linked to meal times was evaluated,
but did not improve the model fit to the data. Furthermore,
concentration observations below the limit of quantification
were excluded in this analysis. For bedaquiline, the propor-
tion of samples below limit of quantification was very low
(<1%), hence the exclusion is not expected to impact our re-
sults. For M2, the proportion of samples below the limit of
quantification was larger (15%) and 95% of occurred within
the first 4 h after dose administration. This may have influ-
enced the M2 parameter estimates. However, predictions
from the final model at the time points of samples with below
limit of quantification results were in 77 of 81 cases below
two times the quantification limit, indicating a reasonable
description also at low concentration levels.

This study demonstrating bioequivalence of 100 mg
bedaquiline tablets suspended in water vs. swallowed whole
will support the use of bedaquiline for MDR TB in children.
Similar work would be beneficial for other novel TB medica-
tions in the future. While these data address an immediate
gap in medication formulation availability for children, it
should not result in delays or limit the development and
availability of an affordable child-friendly formulation of
bedaquiline, preferably a palatable dispersible scored formu-
lation. Equitable access to child-friendly formulations of
life-saving medications must continue to be a priority for
the TB community.
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Figure S1 (a) Observed bedaquiline concentrations above
the limit of quantification presented as average per nominal
time-point. The table below specifies the number of samples
contributing to the average value per nominal time point.
(b) Observed M2 concentrations above the limit of quantifi-
cation presented as average per nominal time-point. The ta-
ble below specifies the number of samples contributing to
the average value per nominal time point
Table S1 Summary of secondary pharmacokinetic metrics
after two single doses of 400 mg bedaquiline administered
14 days apart. The statistics are calculated from individual ex-
posure estimates from the final model
Table S2 Incidence of treatment emergent adverse events by
system organ class, preferred term and maximum severity
safety population
Table S2 Incidence of potentially investigational medicinal
product related treatment emergent adverse events by system
organ class, preferred term and maximum severity
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